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LYNCHED
BYBLACKS
Negro Slain by Mob
of Own Bace
Hanged to Tree and Body
Eiddled WithBullets
Man Who Was Wanted for Attacks on
Two Women Was Taken From
White Officers by En.
raged
Special to The

Pursuers

Herald.

Oct. B.—Tom
Seabrlght, a negro former convict who
yesterday attacked two negro girls,
committing the second assault while
being chased for the first crime, was
taken from the officers who were taking
him to jail and lynched by a band of
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GAYNOR GLAD TO GO HOME
Says He and Greene Made a Mistake
When They Left Ba.

vannah
By Associated Press.

JOHN D. SAYS HE
IS LIKE SPONGE

SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. B.—A representative of the Morning News interviewed John F. Gaynor tonight aboard
the train that is bringing him and BenGaynor
jamin D. Greene to Savannah.
REFERS TO THE "BLESSINGS"
said:
"Iam glad that we are going back to
HE HAS ABSORBED
what
mistake
Georgia. I
know now
a
we made in leaving. But we cannot
always tell which Is for the best, and
If we had known then what we know Talks to Children of Sunday School
now we would not have gone."
"Do you anticipate an acquittal?"
Class and Urges Charity,
was asked.
"My dear sir. the case has not been
Patience and Good
anticipate nothing. We, of
tried yet. I
course, hope for the best. We feel JusWill
tified in every act we committed In
Savannah while performing our conThey
got
By
tracts with the government.
Associated Press.
value received."
CLEVELAND, 0., Oct. B.—ln his
"Does the conviction of Capt. Carter closing talk to the Sunday school class
lead you to believe that the cases will of the Euclid
Avenue Baptist church,
go against you?"
"I would not venture an opinion. of which he is superintendent, John D.
We
Capt.
todajr
Carter's case.
did Rockefeller
made a comparison
This is not
not hold the office of engineer at of the crops that grow in the field
Savannah. We made bids, and when and the crops that may be cultivated
we secured the contracts we carried by each person
that will be of more
them out."
benefit than those which grow In the

HUGHES DECLINES TO
ANNOUNCE DECISION

ground.

Herald.
9,

TRIES TO KILL VICEROY
Chinese

PRICE: SINGLE COPY, 5 CENTS

1905.

Official Saves Life of Man
Who Attempted to Mur.
der Him

By Associated Press.
VICTORIA. B. C Oct. 8 (per steamer Tartar).— The Chinese Journal Stn-

PRISONER DYING
OF BROKEN HEART

wanpao reports an attempt on thn
life of Viceroy Yuan Shlhkal, China's
most progressive official. The would-bs
SUFFERS BECAUSE
assassin was 30 years of age. He en- WOMAN
tered the official residence
of
the
viceroy at Tientsin and tried to
OF DISGRACE
attack the viceroy. Guards interfered and promptly secured him. He
decapitated
but the vicewas ordered
roy refused to allow the sentence to Mrs. Nellie Davis, Accused of Numer.
be carried out and the assailant
wat
being
given
two thoureleased after
ous Robberies, 111 In Cell at City
sand blows with a bamboo.
newspapers
Jail, With Slight Chances
printed
EngKorean
in
lish express indignation because of
high-handed actions by the Japanese
of Recovery
executive In Korea. The Korea review
says:

"Koreans are dangerously near revolt at the methods adopted by the
Thousands of acres of land
near Seoul have been arbitrarily
seized, owners dispossessed
without
payment, crops uprooted on the ground
of "military necessity." 'The Korean
says:
review also
"Recent events show conclusively
that the Japanese military authorities
are carrying out a vast scheme of
reprisals which have for their object
the seizure of Korean property wholesale and with the merest pretense of

Mrs. Nellie Davis, the woman who
baffled the efforts of the detectives
for so many months until arrested
Thursday by Detectives
Rich and

Japanese.

Talamantes, is believed to be dying in

the city jail with a broken heart and
the disgrace of her arrest, the attend-

ing physicians believe.

Mrs. Davis yesterday experienced six
attacks of heart failure and unless her
condition improv.es speedily it Is believed she will die withina short time.
With her little daughter at her bedside in the cell, Mrs. Davis is In a
semi-conscious condition, and Is gradually weakening.
At times her mind

compensation."

SAYS WE ARE MONEY MAD
Governor of Indiana Delivers a Speech
on "The Patriotism of
Peace"
By

Associated Prese.
Oct. B.— "This nation hag
money mad. For ten years this

CHICAGO,

gone

RIOTS IN
MOSCOW

land has enjoyed material wealth and
prosperity such as the world has nevar
before seen, and during that time thla
madness has come upon us In full force.
We have forgotten the commandment,
'Thou Shalt not steal,' and we are taking the position no matter how money
Is obtained. We cannot continue In
this rut Indefinitely and secure the continuance of free institutions.
The
dangers ofpeace willdestroy this country at the present rate Just as certainly
as a disastrous war."
Such was the keynote of a speech on
"The Patriotism of Peace," delivered
by Governor Frank J. Hanley of Indiana tonight at the Y. M.IC. A. aud- It Is Reported That a Bomb Was
itorium, in which the Hoosler chiof
Thrown Which Killed Twelve
executive sounded a vehement note of
warning to Americans against allowing
Cossacks
More Bloodshed
graft,
corrupofficial
continuance of
tion and disregard for law in the
Is Expected Today
plunder.
for
scramble
Governor Hanley painted a dark picture of conditions in the United States Special Cable to The Herald. ' * '•-•
and insisted that the very life of the
MOSCOW, Oct. B.—This has been a
nation was dependent on a speedy re- day
of rioting and bloodshed. Shortly
turn to saner ideas and honest methods.
after noon the crowd
on Iverskoy
boulevard engaged In a pitched battle
YALE FRESHMEN HAVE
with the police and Cossacks, who
fired three volleys point blank at the
FUN WITH POPULACE people,
-.vho replied •with stones and
revolver shots. It is Impossible to esBLOCKADE TRAFFIC ON ONE OF timate the casualties, as, according to
custom, the streets were cordoned and
PRINCIPAL STREETS
the dead and wounded removed Into

Many Persons Killed
and Wounded
Populace inFierce Eight
WithPolice

—

Mr. Rockefeller referred to personal
virtues and In part he said:
rambles and she utters broken sen"I don't know how many of you NO DEATHS FROM FEVER
tences which are to the effect that
children have been In the country this
is not as much to, blame for her
she
year, but many of you have come to
negroes.
YESTERDAY
REPORTED
FOR
THE
PUBLIC
UNTIL
crimes
as a man. Who the man is or
my
NOTHING
see me at
home
.have
and
made
greatly
first
offense
enThe victim's
what he Is, she does not say, and when
me happy.
HE NOTIFIES COMMITTEE
she willraise on her elbow and.
asked
raged a number of negroes, who folyou
crops
you
"I want to ask
what
CONDITIONS IN NEW ORLEANS Instantly regaining her former acutahave harvested this year. I
prisons.
lowed the county officers sent out to
won't find
ness, answer that she knows nothing
ENCOURAGING
apprehend
the criminal, and while Republicans Declare That All They fault If you have not done very well,
Squad of Fifteen Police Is Called Out
The prefect has issued a proclamayou
nor If
of any man.
have forgotten, for we older
searching for the fugitive met a second
or
Davis,
Mrs.
When arrested.
to Suppress the Riotous Students. tion authorizing the police to arrest
Will Ask of Him Is That He Will ones do the same thing, but* struggle
band of negroes searching for the same
gave her name to the
Davids,
as
she
again
any
person they please upon any prealong
vengeance
and resolve to do better. This Is the Second Time During the
man, seeking
for a second
Warrants Are Out for Several
Accept the Nomination— They Will I
police, did not confess her crime at
want to suggest to you children that
assault.
text. It is stated that a bomb was
once, but asserted that the jewelry she
you foster the spirit that prompts us
a
Scourge
Visitation
of
the
That
Members
of
the
Class
caught
As soon as the criminal was
Do the Rest
thrown today which killed twelve Coswas wearing was presented to her by a
to speak a kindlyword and extend the
Day Has Passed Without a Fatal. man. Investigation of the police disthe officers were surrounded by a crowd
sacks. It is Impossible to confirm the
hand heartily. Some of us have not
of over fifty negroes, most of whom
theory, and the woman
proved
report,
this
much
but a number of riderless Coseducation,
Ity
Reports
Country
By
From the
Associated Press.
some of us were never
were heavily armed, who demanded the By Associated Press.
broke down and is said to have consack horses returned after a collision
graduated
colleges, but we can
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. B.—Sev- with a mob.
prisoner be delivered to them. As there
YORK, Oct. B.—Rumors have raise crops from
fessed her crimes.
NEW
just
same. Let us cultiwere but two white officers they com- been current Saturday and today that vate the spirit thepatience,
eral freshmen of Yale university will The number of strikers was increased
of
let us culti- By Associated Press.
plied.
the bakers joining their ranks.
Charles E. Hughes, chief counsel of the vate
be arrested tomorrow. It is said, on today by
crop right here In our own NEW ORLEANS, Oct. B.—New cases,
Is still procurable
today,- but
The prisoner bitterly protested his in- legislative investigating committee, city, that
RAGE
FLAMES
STILL
charge of breach of the peace Bread
In New York or wherever we 19; total to date, 3195.
the
rope
procured
but
a
was
and
Republican
nocence
nomina- may be. Another crop that we can Death, none; total to date,
there willbe none tomorrow.
would decline the
410.
and disorderly conduct as the result of Many of the prisoners were comhe was drawn up to a limb of a tree.
mayor of New York, made at cultivate Is charity. Still another crop
BARBARA
tion
for
NEAR
SANTA
pranks
they
wild
which
carried out pelled to run the gantlet of Cossacks
New foci, 4.
As soon as the body was clear from the city Republican convention Friday. that we
raise It that of good will.
tonight In the vicinityof Pierson hall, armed with knouts. The populace is
Under treatment, 200.
the ground the negroes began firing at In reply to these stories Mr. Hughes Patience, can
charity" and good will toward
the freshman stronghold of the college thoroughly exasperated
Discharged, 2359.
the swaying form, which was soon cut said tonight that no one should infer others are
and more
so much better for our- This Is the second time during the MUCH DAMAGE TO CROPS AND settlement.
is certain to occur.
to shreds by hundreds of bullets.
from anything he had said that he selves and for others than are the visitation
They Jumped on and ran trolley cars, bloodshed
that a day has passed withThe bloody remnants were cut down either accepted or declined.
RANCH
BUILDINGS
crops
grow
out
and
material
that
of the out a death from yellow fever, the predrove a policeman from his beat
this evening by the coroner.
Bombs Thrown In Tlflis
frightened several women Into hys"In accordance with the agreement ground.
with the notification committee," said
"Ifeel like a sponge because I
have vious day being September 19.
Blank cartridges were shot oft By Associated Press.
Among the new cases Is a reporter on Montecito Valley, Summerland, Serena terics.buckets of water and
he, "I shall not make known my de- absorbed so many blessings during my
bundles
of
TIFLIS,
and
Oct. B.—Several bombs were
paper
whose brother was
TRIPLE MURDER IS
cision until I
meet that committee to- stay in the city, but I
remind you that an afternoon
and Carplnteria Will Be In Grave paper on fire were thrown from rooms thrown at the Cossacks this evening.
Only six of the
we should be like the pump which not stricken two days ago. street,
in the third and fourth floors of Pier- The troops fired and a general panic
morrow. During the past two «ays Ionly
Unless
the
Wind
Subsides.
Danger
are above Canal
which is
STILL A MYSTERY have received a large number of tele- you sucks up, but also gives out. If cases
son hall on the heads of pedestrians. ensued. Many persons were killed or
a larger proportion than has been noted
One Hundred Men Fighting Fire For nearly two hours they blocked wounded.
will cultivate the virtues that I
grams and letters from friends and
mentioned you can make a heaven In a month.
York street and allowed nothing but
prominent men; some of these urge me have
Following are the country reports:
on earth for ourselves and for all those
trolley cars to go through it and these
AGED MAN IS ARRESTED BUT to accept, others urge me to decline."
Alexandria, one death.
By Associated Press.
Re- with whom you associate."
on Irregular schedule. Complaint was BOSTON COUNCILMAN
'of
the
Halpln,
William
chairman
Gretna,
case,
brought
from
PROVES INNOCENCE
was Mr. Rockefeller's last day
one new
SANTA BARBARA, Oct. B.—The for- made tonight and warrants have been
publican county committee, said tonight anToday
superintendent of the Sunday
Grand Island.
est fires above Santa Barbara still drawn for the arrest of several of the
relative to the nomination of Mr. class of which he has had chargeschool
IN SERIOUS TROUBLE
durUnion plantation In Jefferson parish, rage with unrelenting force. Carried alleged leaders of the disturbances. A
„\u25a0.:
fifteen policemen finally
ing the summer. He willreturn to New several cases.
by the terrific wind until early this squo/l of
Mrs. Ingerlck, the Wounded Woman, Hughes:
Hughes
accepts
"If Mr.
the nomina- York city during this week.
space
outbreak,
swept
flames
over
a
but
made
Mississippi:
morning
quelled
the
the
no arConsciousness
but Is tion for mayor the only work that the
Recovers
DANIEL J. DONNELLY ACCUSED
Vlcksburg, five new cases.
five miles long and three miles wide, rests tonight.
Unable to Give the Authorities Republican party will ask him to do
extending along the foothills abov&
Four policemen smashed
the doors
; Natchez, five new cases.
OF MANSLAUGHTER
Any Clue to Perpetrators of Crime willbe to write his letter of acceptance. FATAL AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT Port Gibson, one ne\. case, one death. Monteclto, Summerland and Carpln- of Pierson hall and were compelled to
to
burning
take one minute
now
We do not. wish him
Jn the grope through the dormitory in-darkNo new cases on gulf coast or at terla. The fires nre
densely covered valleys and mountain ness and failed to lay hands on a
more from the work of the legislative Michigan Man Killed, Chauffeur Fa- Rosetta.
He Is Charged With Having Caused
• .
investigating committee that he is now
Toro, Romero, Ward and Fith- student.
By Associated Press.
tally Injured and Two Others
The fever reported from Homo Chltto, sides.
furnaces
are veritable high
the Death of Patrick J. Grlnley, a
MIDDLETOWN, N. V., Oct. B.—All engaged other than to write his letter."
Rosetta, has been pronounced lan canyons
near
into
Severely
by
Mr.
Bruised
which
flames
It
declared
friends
of
from
the
shoot
police
was
Laborer, as the Result of an En.
attempts of the county and local
malaria.
IS A WHITE ELEPHANT
the air with a roar that can be heard"
Hughes tonight that he would decline By Associated Press.
mystery
of
up
to
the
counter
officers
clear
the
Between the Two
for several miles, fimoke In dense
ATHENS. Mich., Oct. B.—Walter
murder of WIHIb and Fred Olney and the nomination.
Fever Spreads in Pensacola
clouds floats over the coast and from Task of Getting Big Dry Dock to the
The city convention of the Municipal Palmer of Athens was instantly killed.
little Alice Ingerlck at the Olney farm Ownership
Ventura to Point Conception, within a
By Associated Press.
Wednes- Chauffeur Blake cf Kalamazoo
league
will
be
held
Philippines
was
a
Difficult
By Associated Press.
near here and the murderous assault day of
PENSACOLA, Fla., Oct. B.—Eighteen radius of three miles from the center
fatally injured and Mrs. Walter Palmer
this week.
Problem
BOSTON, Oct. B.—Daniel J. Donnelly,
on Mrs. Ingerlck on Friday night have
and her daughter Frances were badly nsw cases of yellow fever developed In of the fire, ashes and cinders are falling like snow.
Special to The Herald.
so far been fruitless. It was believed
a member of the Boston city council
large
over
today,
bruised
In
an
accident
toPensacola
a
Increase
formerly a member of the legislaburned more than thirtythis morning that some clue to the THREE ROBBERS ARE IN JAIL day two and automobile
flames
WASHINGTON,
The
B.—Naval
offiand
partly
rigid
Oct.
one-half miles west of yesterday. This Ir
due to
murder had been found, when Alanson
and destroyed houses, barns cers In the bureau of navigation jare ture, was arrested today on a charge
this village. The automobile, while Inspection by the citizens' . volunteer ranches
It Is alleged that
Graham, an old man living near the
and other buildings on twelve farms. studying the problem of towing the of manslaughter.
tiaveling
good
Killed
In
at
committee,
speed,
yesterWild Rose Bandit Who Was
swerved out
which was appointed
Hay. grain, beans and other crops and big steel dry dock just accepted at Patrick J. Grlnley, a laborer, met his
Olncy place, was arrested on informaof the road into a marsh and cap- day. The prevailing opinion is that the
stock were also destroyed.
The loss to
death as the result of an encounter
Fight With Citizens WillBe
tion furnished by Mrs. Ingerlck, the
sized.
Mrs. Palmer and Frances are not fever is beyond control and that It will the ranchers. In buildings is esti- Sparrows Point, Md., from that port
with Donnelly yesterday In the south
only member of the Olney household
to Cavlte, for which it was designed.
dangerously hurt.
Burled Today
remain In Pensacola. until frost comes. mated at $FiO,ooo. A vast amount of timThe bureau wrote today to the head- end. The councilman was released on,
who escaped death, but who was found
$2000 bonds.
ber has been destroyed and more Is quarters of the Suez
Three Injured in Collision
terribly Injured and unconscious In the By Associated Press.
company
Canal
burning. Ranchers who have lost are
A witness who saw the affair asserts
WAUTOMA, Wis., Oct. B.—The three By Associated Frea*
barn. After being kept In custody all
in Paris asking about the restrictions that
Grlnley was disorderly and that
ORDER IN BAKU FIELDS
the four
Melvln Snow, William Poole, Cayeton
NEWTON, Mass., Oct. B.—ln a collifor
day and closely examined, Graham to- robbers who escaped death of
Ruiz, Mrs. Thompson, E. B. Green, of traffic through the canal andhuge
approached
when
he
Donnelly ths
night conclusively proved his Innocence who robbed the postofflce and attempt- sion between an automobile and an
figures
way
in
the
of
tolls.
So
Delos
Rose,
Wis.,
pushed him, Grinley falling
Made
for
Protection
Allen
Smith.
Thomas
B.
Owen.
councilman
Arrangements
ed
to
the
at
Wild
custody.
today
may
impede
loot
bank
electric car here
structure that it
and was discharged from
Senator George
is
the
Rawltns,
lost
sustaining injuries to tha
heavily
Wood
and
who
their
and
here,
county
the
J.
jail
may cost the
in the
and
by
wealthy
are
traffic
employed
Ingerlck
was
him
Fulford.
a
manufacturer
'of
and
Oil
Men
Will
Resume
instances
In
the
canal
and
head,
Mrs.
houses and barns and In most
death following a few mlnutea
government an extravagant price in later.
dead bandtt will be burled at Wild
Brockville, Ont., was seriously Injured,
as a housekeeper until a few weeks ago, Kose
their hay crops and stock.
tomorrow,
It is found ex- while his chauffeur, L. E. Vessat
Production
of
and pedient to delay unless
Ernest Snow took out his furniture tolls.
when she returned to MlddletownOlney
to allow Albany,
his
funeral
By
ways
Associated
Press.
structure,
sustained
a
and
In
the
immense
clothing.
Flying
sparks
destroyed
skull
some
soon after went to live with the
and
further attempts to be made at identi- iiexpected to die. fractured
Suez Canal Traffic Resumed
Will T. Shannon
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. B.—Satisfac- his wagons, bee hives and other prop- badly needed as it is in the Philippines,
brothers. This was said to have been fication.
Schenectady was also Injured, but tory measures for the future preserva- erty, although his ranch house wai is a sort of white elephant to the de- By Associated Press.
resented by Graham, who is reporte.l None of the men in jail will talk, of
seriously.
apiary.
partment.
To tow the structure will PORT SAID, Egypt. Oct B.—Trafflo
tion of order in the Baku oil fields were saved. J. Rawlins lost his
Alto have made efforts to Induce her to but one of the two wounded was Iden- not
has been delayed
determined on today at a conference len Smith lost beans valued at $1000. require five ships equipped with tow- on the canal, which
return to him, and this with the storlas tified as "Rambler," wanted for a
Ing
down
machines.
alleged
threats crime committed ten years ago. He Is
and roads are blockThese are not on the since the blowing up of the wreck of
the presidency of Finance Minis- Wires are
told by Lulu Ingerlck of
FOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED under
ter Kokovsoff of the representatives of aded by burned fallen trees, so that market, but must be built to order. the British steamer Chatham, Septemby Graham against her mother ap- said to have been In custody, but to
of losses are meager.
Unless the canal company grants a ber 28, was resumed today.
peared to have been the basis on which have made his escape with the help of
the government, the oil men nnd the the full details
considerable
reduction from its pubSupervisor Slosson and his assistants,
that
the John S. Summersgill of Chester, Pa., industries which consume naphtha.
the authorities decided to arrest Gra- confederates.
It develops
100 men, are fighting the flames, lished tolls and permits the dock to
with
Shortly
agreed
proof
the
two
robbers
Dies
After
to
ham.
wounds of neither
The oil men
resume
hope
restraining
of
but
little
the
in
the lakes of the canal
prove
with
sidetrack
unless
Daniel Davis and his wife, who live who were shot will in, andfatal
Game
duction. Their demand for the dis- fire for
many hours.
great care
while ships pass by the expense willbe
sets
missal of all natives from the pollcs If the winds spring up tonight the ruinous.
By Associated Press.
near New Vernon, were taken to police bloodbepoisoning
prevent
complications,
taken to
headquarters tonight and closely inter- will
CHESTER, Pa., Oct. B.—John S. Sum- and the organization of a force com- magnificent homes in Upper Montecito
If the dock is to be towed around
to give the trio long
rogated, and later It was announced as It Is hopedpenitentiary.
mersgill, aged 21 years, a member of posed of Russians at the expense of the valley will be threatened; also
the the Cape of Good Hope the tow must
The troops at towns of Summerland, Serena and Car- be
that there apparently was no evidence terms In the
the Franklin football team of this oil men was accepted. 9000,
FORECAST
started right away, and the towing
numbering
willbe dis- pinterla.
that would justify holding them and
machines have yet to be built. A start
place, died in the hospital here today Baku, now
Southern California: Fair Mon.
that, they would be honorably disfrom injuries received during a game tributed according to the suggestions
WARNS
HIS
CAPTORS
later in the season means tne encounCROWE
day; fresh north wind. Maximum
charged. Mrs. Ingerick recovered conyesterday.
Summersgill was rendered of a committee of well owners for the
tering of probably disastrous storms
FRANCO.RUSSIAN ALLIANCE at
temperature In Los Angeles yes.
sciousness for the first time since the Tells Them They Had Better "Look unconscious by a blow In the abdomen. protection of the fields' and works.
the cape. Neither is the Suez route
By Associated Press.
playing. Later
He
resumed
the
terday, 83 degrees; minimum, 57
danger,
assault this morning, and although not
revived
and
of
for
monsoon
seadevoid
Plenty of
PARIS,
necessity
Out"
Has
Oct.
B.—The
for
the
speak
accidentally
in
to
replying
succeeded
he was
kicked in the head
able to
in the Indian ocean and again
degrees.
al- son
Money
the Interrogatories of District Attorney
and again became insensible. He was ENDS LIFE WITH A BULLET maintenance of a Franco-Russian
close to the Philippines, presents conliance is vigorously urged inthe course siderable hazard.
resuscitated,
Rogers by nodding and shaking her By Associated Press.
and watched the game
of a leading article In the seml-offlcia!
head. What Information .was thus OGDEN. Utah, Oct. B.—Pat Crowe, from the side lines. On the way home he Captain C. B. Allen, Well Known Temps,
I—Lynched1 Lynched by blacks.
which points out that the pubnot
to
removed
to
public,
ground
spent
was
made
but
two
fell
the
and
was
Marksmen,
alleged
kidnaper,
elicited
hours here
Com.
Among Ohio
lic opinion of both countries Is unan- EXPERT
hospital.
His death was due to
CROOKS CAPTURED 2 Arizona opposes joint statehood.
County Detective Ward and Chief of on his way to Omaha. He was hand- the
imously in favor of the continuance of
mits Suicide
Police Brlnkerhoft at once hastened to cuffed to a detective and accompanied hemorrhage.
the alliance. The article adds that the New York Police Believe Gang of 3 Sports.
Summersgill
Graham's home and conducted him to by two Omaha newspaper men.
was married three By Associated Press.
A Editorial.
NEWARK, 0., Oct. B.—Lying on a accords with Italy, and Great Britain
this place, where he was lodged in jail. Neatly and quietly clad, Crowe looked months ago.
Flat Burglars Is Broken Up.
Italy served to allay annoying miss—City5 City news.
afternoon,
coolly
Capt.
arrest
said
than
this
and
desperado.
Graham took his
and
more a business man
a
bed a his home
that both were the By Associated Press.
Carlos B. Allen, formerly Inspector of understandings;
that he would have no difficulty in Crowe has warned his captors that
6.7 Classified advertisements.
OAKLAND BOY DROWNED rifle practice in the Fourth regiment natural outcome of events and thatta NEW YORK, Oct. B.—With today
the
establishing his innocence.
they had better "look out" for him.
B—Southern8 Southern California news.
Martin, He is well supplied with money, which
holding for trial In police court
Mrs. Ingerick's husband.
and who recently accepted a position France ought categorically to refuse
however,
Temps,
expert
of three men said to be
flat 9.lo.ll—Public advertising.
for the American renounce them. The
from whom she was separated several the police failed to find when they John Wemmer Loses His Life While aR purchasing agent company
of Cin- does not favor an Anglo-French al- burglars and two jewelers, through 12 Pastor preaches initial sermon.
Sailing Near Alcatraz
years ago, was cleared from all sus- searched
him. He speaks freely on
Hide and Leather
whom the plunder is said to have been
cinnati, committed suicide. Allen re- liance, which It says would be useful sold,
picion of connection with the crime everything except his own case.
Island
the police believe that they have
EASTERN
moved his left shoe and stocking and to Great Britain but compromising to
when he came In today from his home
By Associated Press.
up a gang which during the
John P. Rockefeller lectures to children
and reported
with his toe pulled the trigger of a France and would probably create broken
In Wurtsboro
to the
FRANCISCO, Oct. B.—A party rifle
past two years has robbed many hun- of Sunday school class.
STANFORD
RANCH
SAN
his trouble in Europe.
through
MAY
SELL
which
sent
a
bullet
He
to
authorities.
was unable
throw
Hughes declines to state whether he will
dred flats in Harlem. Three of the
of twelve youths went boating on the heart. Capt. Allen was 30 years of
any light on the tragedy.
Mrs. Ingang were arrested on Friday after they run for mayor of New York.
Resignation Gives bay today and when In the vicinity age and leaves a widow and one son.
gerick's condition tonight was reported Superintendent's
THREATEN FREIGHT TRAFFIC
Police still without clew to identity of
of Alcatraz Island two of them fell
the apartment of Mrs.
due,
been
had
robbed
recently
despondent,
had
Report
Improvement
That ItWill
who committed Mlddletown murders.
as showing continued
and
Rise to
overboard. One was rescued, but the He
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